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Purpose: This protocol describes how to quantify any type of cellular foci, such as
phosphorylated Ser139 on histone variant H2A.X (γH2AX) stained images of tissue or cells,
using the free NIH Image Processing and Analysis in Java software called Fiji or ImageJ.
γH2AX antibody is used to identify DNA damage in the form of double strand breaks by
fluorescent imaging. Similarly, EGFP foci expression via the RaDR mouse model can also be
quantified using this method. This protocol was written for use on quantifying γH2AX or RaDR
foci; however other foci or positive cell staining could be used for this type of quantification.
Materials
• Fiji ImageJ software
• Images to analyze (JPEG, TIFF or PNG)
• Excel spreadsheet or GraphPad Prism file to save and process data
Note: It’s best to organize all images for quantifying into one folder so that when moving to the
next image you can simply go to File: Open Next.
Procedure
1. Download Fiji or ImageJ software from https://imagej.net/Fiji or
https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/
2. Open ImageJ
3. File: Open
4. Select file and image to open
a. Note: it is best to only have one color channel to count foci (ex. Red on black
background). It is possible to count with an additional channel (ex. Blue – DAPI
and Red - γH2AX and black background), however because the software isn’t
perfect you may pick up non-true foci in counts. Color channels can be subtracted
using photoshop. Start with an image with a scale bar to get calculate an accurate
area.
5. Set Scale: Select the straight line tool and draw a line the exact length of the scale bar on
the image. Then select Analyze: Set Scale. The distance you have drawn will be the
Distance in pixels: (Ex. 100). Enter the known distance: (Ex. 50). Enter the Unit of
Length: (Ex. um for micrometers). Click OK.
6. Select any of the first 4 shape tools (rectangle, oval, polygon or freehand) in the tool bar
to draw your region of interest. I suggest using rectangle but either way be consistent on
the area size analyzing. When drawing the rectangle you will see two dimensions of
measurements: w (width) and h (height). The first number not in () is your actual size in

um. The second number in the () is the pixel number. You can calculate your area
quantified by the first numbers. (Ex. w=650.00 (1300), h=375.00 (750)). The area for this
would be 493µm2 (Unlike this example try to calculate something even for simplicity).
7. Save your area set by going to Analyze: Tools: ROI Manager: Add [t]
Then click on Rename and name the area selection box.
Then go to More and Save the ROI to a file where you can access to reuse if necessary
8. Select Process: Find Maxima: Select Preview point selection. Adjust the Noise Tolerance
as appropriate so that only foci are being counted.
9. Select Output type: Count – this will generate a separate Results Box after clicking OK.
10. The next image can be quantified by going to File: Open Next.
11. Foci Counts in the results box can be copied and pasted into Excel or GraphPad Prism to
create graphs and/or analyze data.
Note: The video protocol shows quantification of RaDR Foci from whole mouse liver while
sample images below are from sections mouse cortex.

Sample Results – Image before quantification

Sample Results – Image after quantification

imaged at 20x. Blue = DAPI, Red = γH2AX

